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With 365 stars on our service Mag, Georgia Teachers Col-
lege is well represented on the front. There are 146 grad-
uates, of these 144 are men, two are women; 203 non-
graduates, 194 men and nine women; and 16 members of
the faculty, 15 men and one woman, who are in all branches
dI the service. Many of these are on foreign duty and some
have been cited for distinguished service.
These men and women are giving their all in and effort
to win the war. Some of them may never return home.
Others, who are fortunate enough to return may be maimed
for life. All of them will have the hard task of beginning
life again in a virtually new world; a world entirely dif-
ferent from that in which they lived while in the service.
ON THE HOME FRONTS
It is up to us who are left at home to do our part
by trying to keep this a place to which they will he
glad to come. We must uphold the traditions and
ideals that these who have gone may realize that
they are not forgotten hut are fondly rememhered.
It is here at Georgia Teachers College that we
are heing trained to cope with life. Many changes
have been made in the regular routine of things
because of the present conditions, yet these changes
are not met with a frown but with a cheerful smile
from everyone; because we know that in this way
we are doing our bit toward winning the war.
Through our daily life on the campus, the hours
of study, work and pleasure, we are always con-
scious of the fact that many of us must follow in
llit- footsteps of those who have already entered
the service and that the rest must carry on at home.
To vou who are already in the service and to you
who will be in before many months, we pledge to
do our best!
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THE ADMIN
1ST RATION
\l u: Mm 11 m i.
"Pick up tlic paper*'
Bon \\ l Mil ii n
"Your balance i-
Viola Perry
"It's required'
Charles H. Stone
"Shhhhhhhhh .
Zulieme Lank
"It's overdue
. .
Hassie \1aide McElveen
"'It helps to reduce"'
Soi'iiiK Johnson
"Now, boys
Emma Moates
"My flashlight
Florine Myers
"Time to go, boys'
Isa Stanch.
"That'll be . . . let me see"
Eva Hayes
"Bring your ration book"
I'll BY CROUSE
"A picnic? Goody!"
:;.V;;'v'-'r:V/v-^->'
FACULTY
Coach Smith, "Fight, boys"; Marjorie Guardia, "Simply beautiful"; Jane Robson, "Somebody's radio"; Edith Guill,
"My bow and arrows"; W. S. Hanner, "It's just in the great scheme of things''; Ruth Bolton, "My favorite hash rec-
ipe"; Leland Moon, "If it's progressive .
.
."; Queen Collins. "Report cards . . ."; Willie Hugh Hinely, "Call me pro-
fessor"; Frances Grove, "Color, balance . . ."; W. B. Moil. "How're you coming on with your work?"; Gussie Goss.
"Ah. Robbie
. .
."; Mamie Jo Jones, "Snap into it, gang"; Esther B'arnes, "Practice makes perfect"; Fielding Russell,
"I'm teaching history now."
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FACULTY
Sara Junks. "1 m. urn, urn
. .
."; Ri i:v BrAZIEL, ".Me, a chaperone?" ; Nan Huckabee, "The
fundamentals are
. .
."; Jkwki.i. Scales. "My boy friend
. .
."; Joe Carruth, "Now let me . . .";
Ikis Dukes, "] must go home . . Bob Donaldson, "Yes, yes, I'll do it"; Juanita Thomas,
"Take a letter .
.
."; Kins Pill-am, "Let's dig this one up": \Iai.\in\ 'I'm sslll, "Sit near the
front
. .
.': BlLLlE Opie, 'This newfangled education
. .
."; Bertha Freeman, "Get to work on
those units
. .
."; Ronald Neil, "Ham and eggs
. .
.'*; *K. J. H. DeLoach. "A Georgia Problem."
*No picture.
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SENIORS
George W. Mulling .... Baxley, Ga.
President
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Iota Pi Nu. 2, 3, President, 4; Bachelors Club,
2, 3, Secretaij and Treasurer, 4; Industrial Arts
Club, 2, 3, 4; President Junior Class, 3; Student
Council, 3. 4; Y. M. C. A., 2, 3. 4; Who's Who.
Emily Louise Cromley . . . Brooklet, Ga.
Secretary and Treasurer
elementary education
Lambda Theta Chi, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 3, Vice-
President, 4; Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent, 3, President, 4; Last Hall House Council,
3, 4, President, 4; College Chorus, 1, 2, 3, 4.
Inman David Davis . . . Swainsboro, Ga.
Vice-President
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Industrial Arts Club, 1. 2, 3, 4, President, 4;
Bugger Dagger Club, 4; Masquers Club, 2, 3, 4;
Y. M. C. A. Cahinet, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President,
4; Bachelors Club, 4; Vesper Choir, 1, 2. 3:
Student Council, 4: President Sanford House
Council, 4; B. S. U. Council, 1. 2. 3, 4, Presi-
dent, 4; Who's Who.
Wayne Culbreth Edison, Ga.
Student Council Representative
general science
Iota Pi Nu; Bachelors Club, 2, 3; Glee Club,
1, 4; Football, 2, 3; Basketball, 2; Science
Seminar, 2; Dramatic Club, 2, 3, 4.
THE 1943
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CLASS O F 1 » 4 3
Palmer G. Edenfield Wadley, Ga.
Student Council Representative
HISTORY
Art Editor of Reflector. 4; Bugger Dagger, 4; Presidenl
Junior Class, 3; Fine \rts Club, 2: Vice-President Vesper
Choir, 2: Y. M. C. \.. L, 2. 3, I: [. R. C, 2; George-Anne
Stall'. !.
JosEfii Eugene Feaster Bath, S. C.
Student Council Representative
[Mil STlil \l. VRTS
Iota Pi Nu, 3, I. Sergeant-at-arms, 4; Bachelors Club, 4;
George-Anne Staff, I: Football, 3; "T" Club, 3, 1: Indus-
trial Arts Club, 3, I: V. M. C. A., I. 2, 3, 4, Cabinet, 2;
Rat Court Judge. 1: Sanford House Council. 4; Reflector
Staff. 1: Student Political League Representative. 3.
James Allen Jones Statesboro, Ga.
Student Council Representative
I.ENE!! \I. SI IK\< E
Iota Pi Nu, 4; Editor George-Anne. 4, George-Anne. 1, 2.
Managing Editor, 3; Secretary-Treasurer Georgia Collegiate
Press Association. 1; Secretary Junior Class. 3; Y. M. C. A.,
' -• Cabinet, 3, I: Bugger Dagger Club. 3, 4, Presi-
dent. I: Bachelors Club. 4; Mu Sigma. 2. .'». 1: Hand.
1, 2, 3; Chorus. 2, 3, 1: Orchestra, 2. 3.
Allie Jean Alderman Portal. Ga.
ENGLISH
Y. W
.
C. A.. 1. 2. 3, 4; English Club. 3; Home Ec. Club. I.
REFLECTOR
James Dorsey Blalock Waycross, Ga.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Bugger Dagger Club; Bachelors Club; Transfer Student.
South Georgia College.
John Durward Brannon Ashburn, Ga.
HISTORY
Bugger Dagger Club, 3, 4; Bachelors Club, 4; George-Anne
Staff, 3, 4; Sports Editor of Reflector, 4; Y. M. C. A., 3;
Transfer Student, South Georgia College.
William Joseph Byers, Jr Savannah, Ga.
HISTORY
Delta Sigma ; Transfer Student, Brewton Parker Institute.
Zeke Daughtrey Adel. Ga.
general science
Iota Pi Nu, 4; Bugger Dagger Club, 3, 4, President, 4;
Orchestra. 3; Basketball, 3; Glee Club, 3, 4; Bachelors
Club, 4; Prosecuting Attorney Rat Court, 4; Transfer Stu-
dent, North Georgia College.
Dorothy Evelyne Fulcher Harlem, Ga.
history
W. A. A. President, 4; Y. W. A. Cabinet, 3, 4; B. S. U.
Council, 4; Transfer Student, Junior College of Augusta.
THE 1943
Dorothy Garner Adel, Ga.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
"X" Club. 1, 2, 3. 4. President, 4; L. R. C, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-
President, 3, President 4; Lewis Hall House Council. 3, 4,
President, 4; W. A. A. Council. 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 2. 3, 4. Secretary and Treasurer, 1
;
Vesper Choir, 2. 3; Masquers, I; George-Anne Stall, 2,
3, 4; Reflector Staff, 4; Student Council, 4.
Robert Herman Hartley Tennille, Ga.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Industrial Arts (dub. 4; Transfer Student. Middle Georgia
Collese.
Alfred Harold Herrington .... Swainsboro, Ga.
GENERAL SCIENCE
Iota Pi Nu. 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; Bugger Dagger Club,
3, 4, Vice-President, 3; Y. M. C. A., 2, 3, 4; Football, 2, 3;
"T" Club, 3; Science Seminar. 3; Student Council, 3;
Sanford House Council, 3; Transfer Student, Emory Junior
College.
Walter Thomas Johnston Americus, Ga.
ENGLISH
I. R. C, 3. 4; B. S. U. Council. 3, 4; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
3, 4; Ti ansfer Student. Georgia Southwestern College.
Robbie Lee Mallard Cobbtown, Ga.
elementary education
"X" Club, 3, 4, Secretary. 4; Y. W. C. A.. 1. 2, 3, 4.
REFLECTOR
^~-Jcajar»L»» --t~.
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Abbie Goss Mann Thomasville, Ga.
GENERAL SCIENCE
"X" Club, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; May Court, 1, 3;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 1, 2, 3. 4, Vice-President, 3, President,
4; Science Seminar, 2, 3, President, 3; George-Anne, 2,
3, 4; Student Council Secretary, 4; Vesper Choir, 2, 3;
B. S. U. Council. 2, 3, 4; Masquers, 4; Student Sponsor of
Bugger Dagger Club, 3, 4; Editor4n-Chief Beflector, 4;
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges.
Dight Bruce Olliff, Jr Statesboro, Ga.
HISTORY
Delta Sigma, 1, 2, 3, 4, Scribe, 2, Vice-President, 3, Sec-
retary, 4; George-Anne Staff, 2; Vice-President Sophomore
Class; President Sophomore Class in Spring Quarter.
Edwena Parrish Portal, Ga.
GENERAL SCIENCE
"X" Club, f, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2, Treasurer, 4; Lewis Hall
House Council, 1, 2, 3, President, 3; Glee Club, f, 2, 3;
I. B. C. 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4; Science Seminar, 2, 3;
Student Council, 3; Honors Day, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A., f, 2,
3, 4, President, 3 ; Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Walter Julius Parrish Adel, Ga.
industrial arts
Delta Sigma, 4; "T" Club, 3; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3, 4;
Football, 3; Basketball 3; Industrial Arts Club, 3, 4;
Transfer Student, Middle Georgia College.
THE 1943
Harold L. Pearman Pavo, Ga.
INDl STR] \l. \K I s
Delta Siuma. ">. I. \ ire- President, 1: George-Anne Staff, 3;
Industrial Arts Club, 3, 1; Bachelors Club, I: Y. W. C. A..
3, 4; Transfer Student, Georgia Southwestern College.
\I vi;i Tiiom \s Pi:i;i;i Dover, Ga.
ENGLISH
Dux Domina. 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 2, President, .''>, 1;
Masquers, 1. 2. .">. I. Treasurer, 3, President, 4; Iota Pi Nu
Sponsor, 2, 3; East Hall House Council, 3, 4, Vice-President,
1: Alpha Psi Omega, 3; English Club, 3, 4; George-Anne
Staff, 3, 4; Fine Arts Cluh. 2; Student Council, 3; Pan-
Hellenic, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3, President, 3; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, 4; Beauty Section. 1. 2, 3; May Court.
Tiny Ramsey Statesboro, Ga.
HISTORY
Delta Sigma. 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Basketball, 3; Football,
2; Masquers. 4; "T" (dub. 3.
I wiks Hargaret Raulerson .... Lake Butler, P la.
HISTORY
Iota Pi Nu, 3, 4; Secretary. 1: President Student Coun-
cil. I; Mu Sigma. 3, 1: Masquers, 3, 1; Bachelors Cluh. I;
Y. M. C. A.. 3, 4, Pianist, 4; Board Directors of Chorus. 3;
Reflector Staff. 4; George-Anne. 4; Associate Judge Ral
Court, 4; Transfer Student, South Georgia College.
REFLECTOR
Harry Landrum Robertson Waycross, Ga.
ENGLISH
Delta Sigma; George-Anne Staff, 1, 2, 3, 4, Managing Edi-
tor, 2, Editor, 3, Business Manager, 4; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet,
2, 3; Band, 1; Sanford House Council, 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council. 2; Class President, 2; Masquers Club, 2, 3; Bach-
elors Club, 4; Delta Sigma, Treasurer, 2, 3, 4; Who's Wbo
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
Thomas L. Robinson Sardis, Ga.
GENERAL SCIENCE
Bachelors Club, 4; Sanford House Council, 3, 4; I. R. C, 1;
Science Seminar, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Associate
Editor Reflector, 4.
Reginald Dean Rooks Arlington, Ga.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Transfer Student, Georgia Southwestern; Y. M. C. A.. 2,
3, 4; Industrial Arts Club. 2, 3, 4, Secretary and Treasurer,
4; Bachelors Club, 4.
*Martha Wilma Simmons Statesboro, Ga.
HOME ECONOMICS
Epicurean. 1. 2. 4; Dramatic Club, 1, 2, 4; Epicurean Sec-
retary, 4; George-Anne Staff, 4.
James Carlton Stephens Sycamore, Ga.
GENERAL SCIENCE
Bugger Dagger Club, 4; Bachelors Club, 4; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet, 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President, 3; Sanford House Coun-
cil, 1, 2, 3, 4; Vesper Choir, 1; Boxing Team, 2; Science
Seminar, 3; President. Danforth Society, 3; Reflector
Staff, 4; George-Anne Staff, 3, 4; Defense Attorney, Rat
Court, 4.
*No picture.
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JUNIORS
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1 IiLD DhA^Lhi ........ Slak'slioro. ( >a.
*Alma Cato Rincon, Ga.
*No Picture
Billy Hayes Fair Bluff, N. C.
Lewis Hinely Springfield, Ga.
Ruth Johnson Alma, Ga.
Fay Jones Metter, Ga.
Denver Lanier Rocky Ford, Ga.
Ida Lee Mosley Louisville, Ga.
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JUMOKS
W. Eugene Price Statesboro, Ga.
James S. Roberts . . Ocilla, Ga.
Helen Thigpen Garfield, Ga.
Reginald Thompson Glennville, Ga.
*Sibyl Underwood Statesboro, Ga.
*John Wall Sylvester, Ga.
Nancy Wardlaw Ashburn, Ga.
Hubert Wells Climax, Ga.
Leila Wyatt Cedartown, Ga.
'No Picture
SOPHOMORES
Marvin Prosser, President Statesboro, Ga.
Dorothy Remington, Vice-President Statesboro, Ga.
Catherine Rowse, Secretary Statesboro, Ga.
Margaret Bunn, Treasurer Midville, Ga.
Richard Starr, Student Council Representative Greensboro, Ga.
Trances Blackwell Homer, Ga.
Billy Brown Statesboro, Ga.
James Bryan Brooklet, Ga.
Paul Bunce Statesboro, Ga.
"No Picture
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Adri \\ Callahan
Adelle Callaw \i
ScilIKM ('MM I I!
I [ines\ il Ic. Ga.
Collins. C.i.
Lanier, Ga.
Venice Clifton Millen, Ga.
Ci.okida I >i i;i;i:\i i: . Glennville, Ga.
Winona Downs Eason .
Barbara Edge .
.
Claxton, Ga.
.
M atesboi c >. < tu.
Louise Glisson
Mildred Groover
Pembroke, Ga.
Statesboro, Ga.
Jesse Hamby Greenville, Ga.
1. 1. vine Herrin Howell, Ga.
'No picture
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SOPHOMORES
William Houston .... Swainsboro, Ga.
Helen Hutchinson Adrian, Ga.
Louise Kicklighter .... Glennville, Ga.
Ray Lanier Cobbtown, Ga.
* Ralph Lightsey Bristol Ga.
Virginia Lovett Girard, Ga.
Willie Mayers Baxley, Ga.
Helen Minchew Waycross, Ga.
Frank Morrison .... Statesboro, Ga.
Nellie Kate Newton .... Millen, Ga.
Sophie Oliver Millhaven, Ga.
*No picture
SOPHOMORES
Dorothy Raw lings Vidette, Ga.
Jeanette Sears .... Lumber City, Ga.
Beth Stanfield .... Glennville, Ga.
Margaret Strickland . . . Register, Ga.
Hattie Swann Wrens. Ga.
Louise Tompkins Adrian, Ga.
*Dorothy Twilley Mitchell, Ga.
Jimmie Yarnell .... Springfield. Ga.
Lillian Waters Sylvania, Ga.
Geneva Withrow Odum. Ga.
Juanita Wyatt Brooklet, Ga.
Jack Wynn
*No picture
Portal, Ga.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Jack Rutherford . Nashville, Ga
President
Dekle Banks . . . Statesboro, Ga
Vice-Pi esident
John Darley . . . Statesboro. Ga
Treasurer
Bill Cheshire . . . Ashburn, Ga
Student, Council Representative
Martha Allen
.
statesboro, Ga
Ben Anderson . . Liaxton, ba
*Jack Ballenger . . Waycross, Ga
1 1
_
_ _ _
TV 7" T~> .Emmett W. Barnes . Statesboro, L>a
Jane Bateman . . Sylvester, Ga
Parrish Blitch . Statesboro, Ga.
William L. Brown .
. Collins, Ga.
Jeanette Browning
. Glenwood, Ga.
Christine Carr .
.
Guyton, Ga.
Bruce Carruth . Statesboro, Ga.
Kenneth Cowart Statesboro, Ga.
Bennie Earl Deal . Statesboro, Ga.
Carene Deal . . Statesboro, Ga.
J \MKS \ . 1 •: \i . Statesboro, Ga.
C. E. DeLoach . . Claxton, Ga.
Hazel Donaldson .
. Pulaski, Ga.
Beverly Edwards . Claxton, Ga.
Harold English . . Dexter, Ga.
'Charlie Farr . . Thomson, Ga.
*No picture
'
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FRESHMAN CLASS
Freida Funderburke . . Cobbtown, Ga. Harold L. Moore .... Gordon, Ga.
Emalyn Gordon . . . Hinesville, Ga. *Thomas W. Move . . . Columbus, Ga.
Frances Groover . . . Statesboro, Ga. *Martha Jean Nessmith . Statesboro, Ga.
Robert Groover . . . Statesboro, Ga. Wynelle Nesmith . . . Statesboro, Ga.
Thomas Harrell .... Mitchell, Ga. Dorothy Newsome . . . Statesboro, Ga.
Willie Mae Harrell . . White Oak, Ga. Marjorie Parkerson . . . Cadwell, Ga.
Christine Hart . . . Statesboro, Ga. *Mary Alice Peebles . . . Gibson, Ga.
Jean Hendrix Brooklet, Ga. Jean Powell .... Manassas, Ga.
Hazel Hendrix .... Statesboro, Ga. Mazie Reynolds .... Harlem, Ga.
*Jewell Hendrix . . . Statesboro, Ga. "Betty Jo Rocker .... Brooklet, Ga.
George P. Lee .... Statesboro, Ga. *Velma Rocker .... Brooklet, Ga.
Morgan Lee Statesboro, Ga. Janie Royal Hilltonia, Ga.
Ruth Lightsey Bristol, Ga. William Scott .... Ashburn, Ga.
Max Lockvvood .... Doerun, Ga. "Henry Speir Pembroke, Ga.
Frances Martin . . . Statesboro, Ga. Edith Warnock . . . Statesboro, Ga.
John Ford Mayes . . . Statesboro, Ga. " No picture
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MARVIN, ABBIE, HARGARET, HAROLD
The purpose of the Student Council is to create a spirit of loyalty to the college,
to make living together happy, to promote a sense of personal responsibility in each
student and to encourage a spirit of cooperation with every fellow student.
It represents the whole student body in matters affecting student interest, affording
a suitable and convenient medium of communication between the students and the
school authorities, directing the social activities of the students, and, in general,
creating and preserving the customs and traditions of the school.
:;i
C <> U I* C 1 I.
OFFICERS
HARGARET RaLLERSON /'resident
Harold Waters / ice-President
Abbie Mann Secretary
MARVIN PROSSER Treasurer
Zach S. Henderson Advisor
MEMBERS
(iKOKl.K \ll I I.I \(. .
Joe Feaster
i ' \ lmer edenfield .
Jimmy Jones
K \ i n in n Ellison .
Charles Brooks McAllister
Pruella Cromartie
Marvin Prosser
Richard Starr .
J \( k Ri therford .
Bill Cheshire .
I HLM \ WYNN ZlTTROl ER
Dorothy Garner .
Lewis Hinely .
.
I'resident oj Senior Class
.
Senior Representative
. Senior Representative
.
Senior Representative
. President oj Junior Class
. Junior Representative
. Junior Representative
President oj Sophomore Class
Sophomore Representative
President of Freshman Class
. Freshman Representative
. President of Fas! Hall
President o) Leu is Hall
President of San lord Hall

COUNCIL
Lewis Hall
Dorothy Garner President
Dorothy Rawlincs . . . Vice-President
Ida Lee Mosley . . Secretary and Treasurer
Mrs. Florine Myers . . House Mother
Sanford Hall
Motto: "Behave Yourself
Lewis Hinely President
Lindsey Pennington
. . .
Vice-President
George Mullinc
. .
Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Sophie Johnson . . . Dean of Men
MONITORS
Jesse Hamby
Harry Robektson
Harold Herrincton
Robert Waters
Harold Tillman
Tiny Ramsey
Pete Parrish
Harcaret Raulerson
Thomas Robinson
Paul Bunce
Joe Feaster
Billy Byers
East Hall
Uhlma Wynn ZlTTROUER . . . President
Ruth Johnson .... Vice-President
Margaret Strickland
.
Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Emma Motes .... House Mother
MONITORS
Esther Lee Barnes
Emolyn Gordon
Helen Thicpen
Virginia Gilder
Josephine Griffin
Helen Hutchinson
Kathryn Ellison
37
Y. M. C. A.
The \ oung Men's Christian Association of Georgia Teachers College, since its
organization in 1929. has sought to help students preserve and apply whatever
religious and moral values they may have developed before coming to college, and
to make possible a spiritual growth, in the lives of all these students. These things
are accomplished by offering each a chance for religious thought and studv; by
providing opportunity for experience where ideals and principles may be lived in
life situations; and by creating a consciousness of new trends and values in con-
nection with our fellow man.
During it> existence here, the Y. M. C. A. has established lor itself a line reputation
and strong support for its influence in bettering campus life.
OFFICERS
Lewis Hinelv President
Jimmy Varnell Vice-President
Ric hard Starr Secretary and Treasurer
Fielding D. Russell Faculty Adviser
CABINET
Jimmy Jones Publicity Walter Johnson .... Vespers
Carlton Stephens . . Membership Harold Waters .... Chorister
Lindsey Pennington . . . Social Hargaret Raulerson
. . .
Pianist
Pete Parrish Athletics Harold Tillman . . Evening H atch
Harold Moore . . Evening Watch
38
Y. W. C. A.
The Young Women's Christian Association of Georgia Teachers College has as its
purpose: "We, the members, unite in the desire to realize full and creative life
through a growing knowledge of God. We determine to have a part in making this
life possible for all people."
It strives to lead the students to a greater faith in God, to teach them a deeper
sense of reverence, and to cultivate Christian fellowship on the campus.
OFFICERS
Abbie Mann President
Ida Lee Mosley Vice-President
Dorothy Garner Secretary and Treasurer
Mrs. Marjorie Guardie Faculty Adviser
CABINET
Dorothy Remincton Membership and Publicity
Leila Wyatt Vespers
Elaine Herring Morning Watch
Margaret Strickland Morning Watch
Beth Stanfield Recreation
30
Abbie Mann
Editor
1
0
u
EDITORIAL STAFF
Abbie Mann Editor
Thomas Robinson Associate Editor
Palmer Edenfield Art Editor
Mary Thomas Perry Club Editor
Hargaret Raulerson Club Editor
l)i rward Brannon Sports Editor
Carlton Stephens Photographic Editor
Hi
BUSINESS STAFF
Harold Waters Business Manager
* Robbie Lee Mallard Advertising Manager
Joe Feaster Advertising Manager
Dorothy Garner Advertising Manager
Harold Tillman Advertising Manager
*GEORGE MULLING Circulation Manager
*No picture
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THE STAFF
Jimmy Jones
Editor
The George-Anne
ESTABLISHED 1927
MEMBER GEORGIA COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Represented for National Advertising by
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles - San Francisco
Published by-weekly from September till June, except during
the holidays, by the students of Georgia Teachers College,
Collegeboro, Ga.
Subscription rate: 10c per copy; $1.00 per year.
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Collegeboro,
Ga., under temporary permit.
Jimmy Jones Editor
EDITORIAL STAFF
Sam Stephens Managing Editor
Sophie Oliver Typist
Lillian Waters Typist
BUSINESS STAFF
Harry Robertson Business Manager
Frances Groover .... Assistant Business Manager
Harold Tillman .... Assistant Business Manager
Pruella Cromartie Circulation Manager
Beverly Edwards .... Asst. Circulation Manager
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Joe Feaster, "Shorty" Brannon, Beverly Edwards, Jane Bate-
man, Jimmy Varnell, Emolyn Gordon, Abbie Mann, Dorothy
Garner, Lillian Waters, Josephine Griffin, Margaret Strick-
land, Adel Calloway, Helen Hutchinson, Margaret Bunn,
Carlton Stephens. Richard Starr, Harold Waters, "Pop"
Raulerson.
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OFFICERS
Dorothy Garner .
Margaret Strickland .
Charles Brooks McAllister
Preside ii l
.
Secretary
.
Treasurer
MEMBERS
Sue Breen
Adell Calloway
*Alma Cato
Dorothy Garner
Willie Hi (,h Hinely
Helen Hutchinson
Walter Johnston
I » e Jones
Charles Brooks McAllister
Id\ Lee Mosley
Richard Starr
Margaret Strickland
*Juanita Thomas
Jack Wynn
*No picture.
MAS*!
OFFICERS
Mary Thomas Perry President
Dot Remington Vice-President
Sue Breen Secretary
Leila Wyatt Treasurer
Miss Mamie Jo Jones Sponsor
Wayne Culbreth .... Stage Manager
"Jimmy Gunter Lights
SUE, MISS JONES, MARY T., DOT, LEILA
'Jach Averitt
Esther Lee Barnes
Dekle Banks
Jane Bateman
Parrish Blitch
Sue Breen
Margaret Bunn
Adel Calloway
"Schirm Carter
Venice Clifton
Wayne Culbreth
Inman Davis
* Barbara Edge
Beverly Edwards
Kathryn Ellison
Dorothy Garner
MEMBERS
Louise Glisson
Frances Groover
" Jimmy Gunter
Abbie Mann
Frances Martin
Wynell Nesmith
*Martha Gene Nessmith
Nellie Kate Newton
Mary Thomas Perry
Marvin Prosser
Tiny Ramsey
Hargaret Raulerson
Dot Remington
Harry Robertson
Catherine Rowse
*Martha Wilma Simmons
Beth Stanfield
Richard Starr
Harold Tillman
Nancy Wardlaw
Harold Waters
Leila Wyatt
*No picture.

M IJ SIGMA
NATIONAL MUSIC FRATERNITY
Delta Chapter Founded At Georgia Teachers College In 1939
Motto: "Music Exalts life'"
Colors: Blue and Gold
Song: "Hail To Thee Mu Sigma"
OFFICERS
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer
Pruella Cromartie .
Esther Lee Barnes .
Esther Lee Barnes
Pruella Cromartie
Louise Glisson
Frances Groover
MEMBERS
Jimmy Jones
George Lee
Marjorie Parkerson
President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Beth Stanfield
Lillian Waters
Pete Wolfe
LThlma Wynn Zittrouer
SPONSORS
Mrs. E. L. Barnes
Mr. Ronald J. Neil
CHORUS
Ronald J. Neil Director
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer iccompanist
OFFICERS
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer President
Dot Remington I ice-President
Richard Starr Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Sue Breen
Pruella Cromartie
Billy DeLoach
Beverly Edwards
Louise Glisson
Frances Martin
Mrs. Ronald J. Neil
Nellie Kate Newton
Marjorie Parkerson
Marvin Prosser
Dot Remington
William Smith
Richard Starr
Lillian Waters
Pete Wolfe
Juanita Wyatt
Leila Wyatt
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer
Motto: "Service, Fellowship, Scholarship"
OFFICERS
Lewis Hinely President,
Lindsey Pennington .... Vice-President
Robert Waters . . . Secretary and Treasurer
Pete Parrish Social Chairman
Willie Hugh Hinely Sponsor
MEMBERS
Bill Brown
Joe Feaster
Thomas Harrell
Lewis Hinely
George Mulling
Pete Parrish
Harold Pearman
Lindley Pennington
Robert Waters
INDUSTRIAL
ARTS
CLUB
PENNINGTON, PARRISH, L. HINELY, W. HINELY,
HOME
ECONOMICS
CLUB
THIGPEN, GRIFFIN, BOLTON, WYATT, SWANN, JONES
OFFICERS
1 1 \ [TIE Swann President
JUANITA WYATT / ice-President
,|om:imiim: Gun i i\ <<< retai
\
Fay JONES Treasurer
Miss Ruth Bolton Sponsor
MEMBERS
Allie Jean Alderman
Miss Ruth Bolton
Jeanette Browning
Christine Cari;
Venice Clifton
I I V/.EL I >u\ U.DSON
Frieda Funderburke
Fmolyn Gordon
Josephine Griffin
Billie Harrell
Jean Hendrix
Fay Jones
\ ellie Kate Newton
Jean Powell
Jeanette Sears
Hattie Swann
Helen Thigpen
juanita wyatt
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Y. W. A.
OFFICERS
Jeanette Sears
President
Willie Mayers
Vice-President
Margaret Bunn
Secretary
Mazif. Reynolds
Treasurer
J UANITA WYATT
Pianist
Adel Callaway
Devotional Chairman
Ruth Lightsey
Program Chairman
The Young Woman's Auxiliary has as its purpose the development
of Christian young women. It all may be summed up in our
motto: "Unified Christian living on our campus."
B. S. U.
OFFICERS
Ruth Lightsey
President
Abbie Mann
First Vice-President
Lewis Hinely
Second Vice-President
Ralph Lightsey
Third Vice-President
Walter Johnston
Secretary and Treasurer
Esther Lee Barnes
Pianist
Sam Stephens
Reporter
Marvin Prosser
Sunday School Representative
Jeanette Sears
Y. W. A. Representative
SPONSORS
Mr. B. L. Smith
Dr. Rufus Hodges
The purpose of the Baptist Student Union is to promote better
spiritual life among the students—thus carrying out it's motto:
"Christ, the Master of our campus."
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W A. A.
OFFICERS
Dot Fulcher President
Dot Garner Vice-President
Beth Stanfield Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Edith Guili Sponsor
MEMBERS
Fr\nces Groover Volley Hall
Esther Lee Barnes Tennis
Dorothy Rawlings Softball
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ave ao-ne t
The world is up-side-down to
him.
Although intercollegiate athletics have seen their
la^t clay for the duration. T. C.'s unorganized bas-
ketball team was very successful, winning over such
teams as Union Bag of Savannah and the "Enlisted"
men and Officers of the Air Base at Statesboro.
The girls also participated in intramural activ-
ities. They played Softball, basketball and many
other sports. East Hall proved to have the best
team in most of these contests.
The general idea of the Physical education pro-
gram this year was to improve the physical fitness
of the students. Exercises of all types were taken.
All the iacilities on the campus were used to the
best advantage. Tennis, badminton, ping-pong,
and shuffleboard are some of the games played
regularly.
"Googie" has a lot of trust in Harold.
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History: Founded in 1928
Colors: Green and White
Motto: "Ben-are of Women''
Flower: Bachelor Button
Song: "My Buddy"
PURPOSE: "The promotion of ideas, ideals and a comrade-
ship of high integrity."
BACHELORS
CLUB
OFFICERS
Harold Waters
*JlMMY GUNTER .
George Mulling
.
Harry Robertson
Miss Ruth Bolton
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
.
Chaplain
.
Sponsor
Dorsey Blalock
durward brannon
Wayne Culbreth
Zeke Daughtrey
Inman Davis
Joe Feaster
:
'JlMMY GUNTER
Jesse Hamby
James Harvey
Lewis Hinely
Jimmy Jones
:
".\o picture
MEMBERS
Denver Lanier
George Mulling
Harold Pearman
Lindsey Pennington
Hargaret Raulerson
Harry Robertson
Thomas Robinson
Reginald Rooks
Carlton Stephens
Harold Tillman
Harold Waters
Robert Waters
ROBERTSON, BOLTON, WATERS, MULLING
X CLUB
OFFICERS
Dorothy Garner President
Abbie Mann Vice-President
Margaret Strickland .... Secretary
Winona Eason Treasurer
Beth Stanfield Chaplain
Miss Ruby Braziel Sponsor
Miss Iris Dukes Sponsor
MEMBERS
Dorothy Garner *Edwena Parrish
Louise Glisson Beth Stanfield
Kay Jones Margaret Strickland
"Robbie Lee Mallard Juanita Thomas
Abbie Mann
Dot Remington
\\ i\<>\ \ K \so\
EASON, MANN, GARNER, STRICKLAND
PLEDGES
Louise Kicklighter
Catherine Rowse
"No picture
wmmmami
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LINDSEY, SAM, HUBERT, JIMMY
BUGGER DAGGER CLUB
OFFICERS
Jimmy Jones President
Hubert Wells Vice-President
Sam Stephens Secretary and Treasurer
Lindsey Pennington Sergeant-at-Arms
Founded 1938
Flower: Azalea Colors: Red and Black
Song: "When You Come to the End of a Perfect Day"
Motto: '"The overcoming of obstacles"
SPONSORS
Mr. W. B. Move Miss Abbie Mann
MEMBERS
Jack Ballenger Jimmy Jones
Dorsey Blalock Max Lockwood
Durward Brannon Lindsey Pennington
Paul Bunce Marvin Prosser
Bill Cheshire Jim Roberts
Zeke Daughtry Carlton Stephens
Palmer Edenfield Sam Stephens
Harold Herrington Harold Tillman
Lewis Hinely Jimmy Varnell
Willie Hugh Hinely Robert Waters
Bill Houston Hubert Wells
*No picture
LAMBDA
MAZIE, UHLMA WYNN, VIRGINIA, HELEN
OFFICERS
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer President
Emily Cromley Vice-President
Mrs. Bertha Freeman Smith Sponsor
MOTTO: "'To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
Colors: Green and Gold Song: "77/ Be Faithful"
Flower: Sweetheart Rose
MEMBERS
Emily Cromley
Helen Thigpen
I hi m \ \\ i N n Zittrouer
PLEDGES
Virginia Gilder
\1 \zie Reynolds
DELTA SIGMA
History: Founded G. S. M. C. in 1929 Colors: Blue and Gold
Som.: • luld Lau£ Syne" Flower: Red Rose
SPONSORS
Dr. L. W. Moon Miss Leila Wyatt
~J 4j
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OFFICERS
Harry Robertson President
Harold Pearman Vice-President
Charles Brooks McAllister Secretary
Bill Brown Treasurer
Pete Parrish Scribe
MEMBERS
Bill Brown
Charles Brooks McAllister
Frank Morrison
Dight Olliff
Pete Parrish
Harold Pearman
Tiny Ramsey
Harry Robertson
PLEDGES
Frederick Beasley
James Bryan
Billy Byers
Robert Groover
Thomas Harrell
Ray Lanier
Bill Scott
NESMITH, JOHNSON, PERRY, HANNER, ROWSE, WYATT
DUX DOMINA
Motto: 'To lead rather than to be led."
Song: "Gettin Sentimental" Colors: Gold and White
Flower: Chrysanthemum
SPONSORS
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
MEMBERS
Mary Thomas Perry
Catherine Rowse
Leila Wyatt
PLEDGES
Ruth Johnson
Wynell Nesmith
OFFICERS
Mary Thomas Perry President
Leila Wyatt Vice-President
Catherine Rowse . . Secretary and Treasurer
HERRINGTON, FEASTER, MULLING, WATERS, RAULERSON CROUSE, REMINGTON
History: Founded in 1931 Colors: Emerald and Scarlet
Song: "My Dear" Flower: Poinsettia
Motto: "7/; the Bonds Forever"
OFFICERS
George Mulling President
Harold Herrington Vice-President
Hargaret Raulerson Secretary
Harold Waters Treasurer
Jack Wynn Sergeant-at-Arms
Joe Feaster Historian
MEMBERS PLEDGES
Parrish Blitch
Bill Cheshire
Kenneth Cowart
Wayne Culbreth
/eke Daughtrey
"Billy DeLoach
C. E. DeLoach
Joe Feaster
"Jimmy Gunter
Harold Herrington
Jimmy Jones
John Ford Mays
George Mulling
Hargaret Raulerson
Vince Thigpen
Harold Waters
Jack Wynn
Dekle Banks
Buddy Barnes
Roy Bedenfield
John Darley
Harold English
Lindsey Pennington
Jack Rutherford
Pete Wolfe
*/Vo picture.
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EPICUREAN
PI
DOT, HATTIE, SUE, ESTHER, JANE, NANCY, BEVERLY, FRANCES
Motto: "Eat, drink, and be merry" Colors: Red and White
Song: Stardust" Flower: Ca i nation
OFFICERS
SUE Breen President
Esther Lee Barnes Vice-President
Dot Remington Treasurer
*Martha Wilma Simmons Secretary
Mrs. E. L. Barnes Sponsor
MEMBERS
Esther Lee Barnes
Jane Bateman
Sue Breen
Frances Groover
Dot Remington
*Martha Wilma Simmons
Hattie Swann
PLEDGES
Beverly Edwards
Nancy Wardlaw
*N«» pirturr
DOT, SUE, ESTHER
DELTA
LAMBDA
DELTA
MARGARET, PRUELLA, MARJORIE, KATHRYN
Motto: "A good time in a good way'' Song: "Always"
Colors: Crimson and Royal Blue Flower: Rose
OFFICERS
Pruella Cromartie President
Kathryn Ellison Vice-President
Margaret Bunn Secretary and Treasurer
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Neil Sponsors
MEMBERS
Margaret Bunn
Pruella Cromartie
Kathryn Ellison
PLEDGES
Marjorie Parkerson
"Betty Jo Rocker
*Velma Rocker
*No picture
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SIGMA
GAMMA
SOPHIE, VENICE, MARGARET, NELLIE KATE
Colors: Green and White Flower: Gardenia Song: "Night and Day"
Motto : "Live for others as well as ourselves"
OFFICERS
Venice Clifton President
Margaret Strickland Vice-President
Nellie Kate Newton Treasurer
Sophie Oliver Secretary
Miss Malvina Trussell Sponsor
MEMBERS
Venice Clifton
Nellie Kate Newton
Margaret Strickland
PLEDGES
Jean Hendrix
Virginia Lovett
Sophie Oliver
tot, nell, venice, sophie, jean, margaret
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Purpose: To promote closer cooperation among the sororities on the campus with
the hope of providing a more comprehensive social program.
SONG: Memories
Mary Thomas Perry
Sue Breen
Pruella Cromartie
Margaret Strickland
Leila Wyatt
MEMBERS
Colors: Pink and Blue
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer
Venice Clifton
Esther Lee Barnes
Kathryn Ellison
Helen Thigpen
OFFICERS
Mary Thomas Perry President
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer . . . Vice-President
Kathryn Ellison Treasurer
Sue Breen Secretary
Leila Wyatt Social Chariman

Eugene Speicher, nationally known portrait painter, acting as
judge for our Beauty Section, selected the six most beautiful girls
on the Georgia Teachers College Campus. His selections were made
from photographs and snapshots submitted by the nine girls chosen
by the student body.
Dorothy Remington was selected by Eugene Speicher as the most
beautiful.
The other five Beauties are listed alphabetically.
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Congratulations
—to the Staff of the 1943 Reflector for an outstanding
edition of the Georgia Teachers College yearbook. In this
volume you have captured many reflections of your life at
the Teachers College and set them down indelibly for the
years to come.
—to the business men of Statesboro for taking an active
part in making this book possible through their advertising.
—to the students of the Teachers College for recognizing
the values they may receive in patronizing the advertisers of
the 1943 Reflector who represent the leading businesses of the
community and are loyal patrons and boosters of their college.
Students! Faculty! Read these "ads".
Trade in Statesboro, in the heart of Bulloch County
"Where Nature Smiles
and Progress Has the Right-of-way"
STATESBORO
CHAMBER OE COMMERCE
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CONSERX ATl\ K
MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
''Big Enough To Serve
You—Small Enough
To Know You"
BULLOCH
COUNTY
BANK
Member
of
F. D. I. C.
I> ( k's she wurrv vnn tli;it much. Tiny
Devoted roommates.
Tlie Army and Marines
The liest in
COLL E G E
CLOTHES.
for
STUDENTS
and
FACULTY
HENRY'S
GEORGIA
POWER
COMPANY
'A Citizen Wherever
We Serve"
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Anything the Student
Needs
McLELLAIVS
Statesboro Ga.
Statesboro
Buggy and
Wagon Co.
HARDWARE, FARM
IMPLEMENTS and GLASS
Phone 227
Statesboro Ga.
Franklin Drug
Company
Rexall Quality Drugs
Professional Pharmacists
Phone 2
Statesboro Ga.
Announcemcnt-
Our Personal Care Is Your
Guarantee of Expert
Cleaning
Statesboro Dry
Cleaners
Harry Brunson, Prop.
r
^^^^
Six students were chosen to represent G. T. C. in
"Who's Who" for the year 1942-43. These students
are: Ininan Davis, Abbie Mann, George Mulling,
Edwena Parrish, Harry Robertson, and Harold
Waters.
The biographies of these students will be pub-
lished in "Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges" along with those of
students from more than 550 colleges.
Who's Who students are chosen on the basis of
the combination of the following qualities: char-
acter, leadership, scholarship and potentialities.
Students who are rated as seniors are eligible and
are selected by a faculty committee of their re-
spective schools.
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1943 REFLECTIONS lees
Will your station in Life in L963 reflect the proper prepara-
tion in your earlier years?
Will your financial position in I *>().'> reflect your strict
adherence to the principles of thrift and economy in 1943
and subsequent years?
Consider these questions while you are young.
SEA ISLAND BANK
SAFETY — COURTESY — SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
"The Best in Roofing '
M \TESBORO Georgia
H. W. SMITH
Slateshoro's Lending
Jeweler
Teachers and Students
Always Welcome
Statesboro Georgia
And after all that we didn't get a
ride!
Don't be so forlorn. Dorsey!
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'Once a Trial . . .
. . .
Always a Customer"
WATERS
BARBER SHOP
—Under the Bank
NL-GR APE
BOTTLING
COMPANY
L. M. DURDEN
Statesboro Georgia
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Phone
4 1 4
"Where the Crowds Go"'
PROMPT - COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone
4 1 6
Best For Your 5c and 10c Needs
UNITED
Jimmy Allen, Manager
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Chas. E. Cone R. M. Benson
Charles E. Cone Realty
Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Established 1915
Farm Lands — City Property
Insurance
Office: Cone Bldg. Phone 86
Harold and "Googie" . . . Are they It must be good, Esther and George! Pennington and the "widow",
waiting on the dinner bell?
Com pi imerits
Sorrier Insurance
Agency
Est. 1838
Phone 58
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Rrannen-Thayer
Mon iimeni Co.
45 West Main Street
STATESBORO GEORGIA
"If It's Seed, If It's Feed,
We Have It"
Bradley and Cone
Seed and Eeed Co.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Baby Chicks, Germinated Seeds
For Varsity Clothes . . .
Brady's Department
Store
"Where Quality Is Higher Than Price"
17 North Main Street
STATESBORO GEORGIA
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Could this be the Bugger Dagger picnic that "Tarzan and His Mate'
attended ?
Margaret, Margie, Prue, Tag on the levee. Are they working?
Want Quick Service?
Statcsboro Provision
Company
Ice and Meat Curing
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Your Oldest Eriend . . .
THE BULLOCH TIMES
The best in county news
STATESBORO GEORGIA
THE BLUE TIDE
... OA' THE CAMPUS
1 Where Boy Meets Girl*'
WALTER ALDRED
^_^^F1TMMT /111
Everything in Building Supplies
Phone 224
STATESBORO GEORGIA
When You Want Better
DRY GLEANING
Send It To
THACKSTON'S
James W. Johnston, Prop.
A COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY
DORMITORY
THE STATESBORO
GROCERY CO.
"WHOLESALE GROCERS''
INSURE TODAY!
Groover & Johnston
Insurance Agency
Represent reliable companies with
reputations for fair dealing.
For Quick, Courteous Service
At All Times—
CALL
GRAY'S TAXI
Phone 346
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QUALITY MILLWORK
HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY
A Complete Line
OF
LUMBER
Phone 3 53
A COMPLETE
LINE OF
COLLEGE CLOTHES
Statesboro's
Largest
Department
Store
H. MINKOVITZ
& SONS
We didn't know that the men on the campus were so effeminate!
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How do you like this view of the
gym and laboratory school?
A place that is only (?) fre-
quented by Nature Study and
Zoology Classes.
Approximately the center of al
the activities on the campus as
seen from the water tank.
Com pi intents <>/
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AUTOMOBILES - I I .UTILIZERS
G. E. APPLIANCES — TRACTORS
HOKE S. ISICI VSO\
Don't s a v bread . . . SI)
DERST BAKING CO.
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
When You Want Better Ice ('ream
SANC KEN'S
ICE CREAM COMPANY
Georgia-Carolina Dairies AUGUSTA, GA.
The Best Dressed College Men
Wear
SCHWORUJ
26 W. Broughton Street
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
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From Where it Tis—
To
Where it Taint—
The Year Round—Since 1920
Alfred Dormaii Co*
STATESBORO -:- SYLVANIA -:- JESUP
RADIOS
BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
SOUTHERN
AUTO STORES
TIRES
BATTERIES
SEAT COVERS
AUTO PARTS
V a r s i t y • T o w n
Clothes
Qualiti) Clothinq for Men nnd Boy«
Terrell T. Tuten— Carl J Kraft
SAVANNAH, GA.
Neal-Rlim Company
Established 1897
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
12 to 20 Bay St., West
Savannah, Ga.
'Rat" Edwards. Pop, was Dot the reason your Glorida and Dot Twilley com-
ncse is bandaged? ing from town.
Surely, this is a mistake!
Phone 7313
MANGEL'S
Feminine Apparel
15 Broughton St., E. Savannah, Ga.
Furniture — Norge Refrigerators
Zenith and R. C. A. Radios — Pianos
R. J. Shcppard
Furniture Co.
220 W. Broughton Street
Telephone 2-0682
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
DANIEL HOGAN, Inc.
DRESS GOODS
LINENS
DOMESTICS
DRAPERIES
Buttons, Trimmings and Everything
for the Home Sewer
Butterick and Advance Patterns
Broughton and Barnard Sts.
Savannah, Ga.
Quality Our Standard Since 1868
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
at the
GEORGIA
THEATER
AND
STATE
THEATER
Fine Pianos Sheet Music
AEMJT MUSIC CO.
240 W. Broughton St.
SAVANNAH, GA.
Phonograph
Records
Musical
Merchandise
Sporting Goods Jewelry
W O L E ' S
402 W. Broughton St.
SAVANNAH, GA.
Fishing Tackle—Guns and Ammunition
Ben H. Portman, Mgr. Phone 5294
C o m p I i m e ji t s of
H I IV T O IV ROOTH
STEVENS
the house of fine
WEDDING STATIONERY
ENGRAVED
INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, CARDS
Write for samples and prices
J. P. Stevens Engraving
Company
110 Peachtree Street, Atlanta
Compliments of
M. R. SHEPHERD
121 W. Broughton St.
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
HI
Plumbing and Heating
Materials
CRANE COMPANY
14 W. Broad St. Savannah. Ga.
BARGAIN CORNER
SAVANNAH, GA.
Savannah's Leading and Largest
Department Store
LEOPOLD ADLER CO.
Student Outfitters for 65 Years
SENIOR KINGS
for
any year can I>c furnished by
HERFF-JONES CO.
H. S. Canfield
1560 North Decatur Road
Atlanta, Ga.
'We Have a Complete Graduation Service'
for
Colleges and High Schools
Medals — Cups — Trophies
Invitations — Cards
Diplomas
Caps and Gowns
Savannah s leading Department Store
W. T. GRANT
See us for your various needs
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
Where the 'out-of-town folks are
"home' folks
PLAZA CAFE
The Best In Foods
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
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Com p I i m e n t s
of
S. W. LEWIS, Inc.
Statesboro Georgia
C LOTHES
For the Campus
THE FAIR STORE
And the Family, too.
Serving G. T. C With Fresh
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Charles Rryant
Lowest Prices Always
Give "No. 17" a longer life by
sending your shoes to
—
Ideal Shoe Shop
Homer Simmons, Prop.
WTlRP*w "f "1
-
•
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The three stooges.
Did we say three stooges, before?
Vince, in a favorite pose.
Birds of a feather.
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The best in town for—
Prompt Service
ELLIS DRUG
COMPANY
Fountain Service
Delux
AND
Prescriptions
filled quickly and correctly
BY
Professional Pharmacists
We ore the best in town—
• For your Banquets
• For your Teas
• For your Parties
RUSHING
HOTEL
Convenient and Reasonable
THE SAVANNAH HOTEL
A Dinkier Hotel
R. W. Russell, Jr., Mgr.
CaRLING DlNKLER, President
(Greetings from
The Stool Products
C o.. I lie*.
Sw annah, Georgia
Compliments of
Statesboro
W o 111 a n ' s Club
Hmm, hmm . . !
A 'itfe help is all that was needed
Group Games? Poor things! Give me my Boots and Saddle! Not the 20% Feaster
GRIMES
JEWELRY
COMPANY
• Silverware
• Glassware
• Diamonds
• Watches
• Ghina
Headquarters for Fraternity and
Sorority Jen elry
GORDON
FOODS,
INC.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Delicious, Fresh
POTATO CHIPS,
PEANUTS, CANDIES,
CRACKERS
Buy the food with the red truck
on the package.
Compliments of
SCHLLTE UNITED
Thrift Junior
Department Store
Savannah Georgia
Look Students—
Look Professors—
// it is
SPORT
CLOTHES
you want,
we have it!
DONALDSON-SMITH
CLOTHING COMPANY
Somebody forgot him.
Polishing up . . .
Women will be late! It must be before the
game.
I know they aren't dis-
cussing zoology!
Sophie at it again
What has Mazie done this time?
"Where Fashions Make Their Debut"
Extends to you a cordial invitation to make your headquarters
here, when shopping in Savannah. One of Savannah s really
smart shops. . . . Fine's is ready to serve you at all times . . .
with everything that's new and smart in fashions for women
. . . and children!
"RAT" COURT
Is court in session?
DRINK
IN BOTTLES
"It's the Refreshing Thing To Do!'5
STATESBORO COC A-COLA BOTTLING CO.
A NANA
and
EVERY
DAY!
use
SEXTON
CHILI
CON CARNE
PRODUCTS
GOOD
FOOD
FOR
PLEASED GUESTS I SEXTON
Not Ruby Brazil on
a picnic?
Such modesty! What do you have
behind you, Dot?
His thoughts must be of Mazie. After classes—
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Isn't that the wrong dormitory, Nell and
Venice?
'Old Glory" Spring-
Tee Hee! Rock, did you break that one,
too?
Lanier's Mortuary
Allen R. Lanier
Ambulance Service - - Lady Assistant
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
We Invite You
to visit our store while in Savannah
Shoes
For Entire Family
GLOBE SHOE STORE
17 East Broughton
OLLIFF & SMITH
Fancy Groceries—Fresh Meats
Garden and Field Seed
Hay and Grain
Poultry Supplies
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Savannah's
Leading Furniture Store
HA VERT
Y
If it's furniture, we have it!
SUCCESSFUL ANNUALS
Require the services of experienced and
expert craftsmen, trained in every detail
of the processes of creating • planning
layout and design • typesetting 'printing
lithographing and hinding . . . Through-
out half a century this company has
pioneered in the production of the
highest type of printing ... Our services
include a special college annual sales
and service organization... Abundant
equipment •modern and complete...
Prices representing maximum in value
*
FOOTE & DAVIES
PRINTING • LITHOGRAPHING • ENGRAVING
ATLANTA
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